
February 10 Quiz Reminders.  
The map with directions for Lake Pointe Bible Church, in 
Plymouth, is on page 3.  
The opening meeting will start at noon. There will be a 
raffle drawing to award prizes to the quizzers selected by the 
quizmasters in January.
Expect that there will be some snacks set out, and maybe 
even some concessions, so please plan accordingly for what 
you would like to eat or drink between quizzes.
Please bring your quiz boxes and pads.
And plan ahead regarding your intentions for the Chicago 
Tournament (see the next item about pre-registration 
forms).

Chicago Tournament Preview. The number of 
quizzers eligible for Chicago based on points/average 
continues to climb. There are still 9 more quizzes to get 
your average where it needs to be if you’re not there yet. 

Remember, there is an attendance requirement, so plan 
on making it to all the remaining quizzes. Ask a member 
of the Steering Committee if you have any questions.
There will be pre-registration forms at the February 
quiz. Quizzers, coaches, quizmasters and parents are 
all asked to fill these out to let the Steering Committee 
know whether you are a yes, maybe or no for the Chi-
cago tournament. 

The team selection committee has the discretion to fill out teams with quizzers who did 
not quite qualify, so if you think that might be you and you want to go to Chicago, please 
indicate your desire to go on the pre-registration form so the committee won’t overlook 
you.

This year, the quizzers going to Chicago on DBQ teams will be announced at the 
March Day of Champions Tournament, but the team line-ups will not be decided and 
announced for a week or two after that. Possibly the Chicago All Teams Practice on 
March 24 will be spiced up by being the venue for announcing the teams. 

All Timers Tournament Recap. 
Eleven teams braved Winter Storm Harper and attended the 11th Annual All Timers 
Tournament on January 19 at CrossPointe Community Church in Wayne. The storm 
did prevent a team from Pennsylvania from coming, but teams from Ohio and Indiana 
were able to come. DBQ had seven teams and combined with the host church to form 
another. In all, eight current DBQ league quizzers participated and more were in the 
audience. 
Cordelia Fike made it into the individual All Star ranks at #7. Rookie Rachel George was 
on the winning team, a first for a league quizzer in the last eight years.
A good time was had by all. See page 3 for more coverage of this unique and fun tourna-
ment.     ✪
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NEWS
2018-2019
Schedule

October 13: Local Quiz #1
 CrossPoint Church, Clinton Twp

John 1-3 (112 vs.)

November 10: Local Quiz #2
Faith EPC, Rochester
John 4-6:21 (122 vs.)

November 17: Great Lakes Tournament 
CrossPointe Community Church, Wayne 

John 1-6 (284 vs.; 50 new)

December 8: Local Quiz #3
St. Paul Lutheran, Northville

John 6:22-7 (103 vs.)

January 12: Local Quiz #4
First Spanish American Baptist Church

John 8-10:21 (121 vs.)

January 19: All Timers Tournament
CrossPointe Community Church, Wayne 

John 7-10 (195 vs.; 21 new)

February 9: Local Quiz #5 
Lake Pointe Bible Church, Plymouth

John 10:22-12 (128 vs.)

March 9: Day of Champions
Marimont Community Church, Pontiac

John 1-13 (624 vs.; 38 new)

March 24: Chicago All Teams Practice
Lake Pointe Bible Church, Plymouth

full review

April 6
WBQA Chicago Tournament

full review

Highlights

✦ p.2 Quiz highlights
✦ p.3 stats & quiz scores
✦ p.4 map & All Timers review
✦ pp.5-6 Chicago Info Pack

Quizzer of the Month

Cordelia Fike
LP Do You Want To Leave Too?

270 pts.



Tidbits
Honorable Mention.  Three frozen 
chairs without error in a day of quizzing 
equals 210 points. When quizzers get that 
many points or more and yet don’t make 
Quizzer of the Month, they deserve some 
recognition. In January, three quizzers 
attained this distinction: 
 *Kaleb Caron-Martin 220
 Owen Parker  210
 Sophia Fike  210

Rookie Watch. A great part of quiz-
zing is to see which rookies start off 
strong and which are able to catch on 
later and make a run for the top spot. 
The 220 points by Kaleb Caron-Martin 
made him the first runner-up for Quizzer 
of the Month and doubled his season 
score, moving him into the top rookie 
spot. Katie Baugh and Rachel George 
both had a triple-digit scoring day. Make 
a point to encourage the rookies.

HAIKU OF THE MONTH
(Red Letter edition)

“I am the world’s light.”
“You need corroboration.”
“My Father backs me.”

inspired by John 8:12-29

STEERING COMMITTEE
The DBQ Steering Committee will 
be meeting at 8:00 p.m. on February 
10, 2019 by telephone conference. 
Participating churches and organiza-
tions are welcome to have a repre-
sentative join in.

CONTRIBUTIONS
If you have news to share about 
a quizzer or quiz-related subject, 
please E-mail the editor at  
pdpaternoster@sbcglobal.net

SPN Steal & Kill & Destroy–30, LP A Dispute–110, Y 2 Small Fish–80
Heart’s Kayla “Sardine” Miller scored on question 1. 
The next three went to Lake Pointe’s Grant Mayer to 
freeze without error. Then rookie Rachel George put 
St. Paul on the board. When Kayla got her second and 
Rachel got her second, the score was 40–70–40 going 
into question 12. Noel Alvarez picked up two in a 
row for Heart to take a 10-point lead. Rookie Trenton 
Griffith scored on question 14 to take the lead back 
for LP by 10 points. An SPN error set up a show down 
between LP and Heart for the win. Grant was back in for 
the toss-up, and he took it for the win.
LP Wash My Feet–110, LP Do you want to leave too?–70, CP Puffy Sheep–40
In the early going, Do you want to leave too?’s Cordelia Fike was always a step ahead of her sister 
Sophia Fike on Wash My Feet. So Cordelia completed her frozen chair without error on question 
6, followed by Sophia on question 7. But after that, when CrossPoint erred, it was Sophia that was 
quicker, taking toss-ups on questions 10 and 12 for a 40 point lead that held up. Down the stretch, 
CP’s Destiny Lloyd and Mariah Davis each scored. 
Marimont Raise It Up–80, SPN Steal & Kill & Destroy–60, LP Wash My Feet–80
Lake Pointe’s Sophia Fike got the first two scores; Marimont’s Noah Trevino got the next two to 
tie it at 40. Sophia then got her third on question 6 to freeze without error for a 30-point lead. But 
unlike in the prior quiz, Sophia was unable to take advantage of three errors by Marimont letting her 
back in on toss-ups. From question 7 to 13, the only scoring was by St. Paul rookie, Rachel George, 
freezing her chair without error. So going into question 14 the score was 40–70–70; Marimont 
could not get a bonus on question 14, so they needed to get both remaining questions to win. 
Rookie Katie Baugh did her part on question 14, and Noah got 15 to freeze and claim the come-
from-behind win for Marimont. On the tie-breaker, SPN took an error and Sophia capitalized this 
time to get the freebie and second place.
LP Why does this concern us?–40, CP Puffy Shyeeep–110, LP A Dispute–30

Nathan Mayer got the scoring going for Why does 
this concern us?. Destiny Lloyd scored twice to put 
CrossPoint into the lead. Grant Mayer scored to get 
A Dispute on the board. Destiny picked up her third 
to freeze without error and a 50-point CP lead. Grant 
got his second score to cut the lead to 30, but rookie 
Victoria Edwards scored on 12 and 13 for a 70-point 
CP lead that locked up the win. After no score on 14, 
the score was 20–110–30 going into the last question. 
An error by A Dispute cost it 10 points and Nathan got 
the toss-up for his second score and second place for 
Why does this concern us?. 

CP Puffy Sheep–20, Y About To Die–140, Y Not Your Husband–160
This was an epic battle between the top two teams from Heart. Rookie Kaleb Caron-Martin got 
things started on question 1 for About to Die. Owen Parker matched that on question 2 for Not 
Your Husband. Rinse and repeat on questions 4 and 5. Curtis Parker scored to give Not Your 
Husband its first lead, but Raine Lily O’Ryan promptly tied it up again. Destiny Lloyd got 
CrossPoint on the board. Kaleb’s third jump to freeze without error and Raine’s second suddenly 
gave About To Die a 50-point lead. Owen’s third to freeze without error and Curtis’s second tied it 
up again at 110 points going into question 14. Raine then got her third to freeze without error and 
take About To Die into question 15 with a 30-point lead. Not Your Husband had a couple options 
for getting a bonus, and the one that worked was Sam Hatfield jumping and getting it right for a 
third-person team bonus. Up to that point, Sam had been 0-4 in two quizzes. On the tie-breaker, 
Sam jumped again for the win.

Notes about the day: 
• The top three teams were each 2 and 1 on the day with 27 Olympic points, so there was no change 
in their position relative to each other. 

• Marimont doubled its win count and jumped three places in the team standings from seventh up to 
fourth. Wow!  �

January Quiz Highlights

LP Why does this concern us?

LP A Dispute
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LP Wash My Feet 110
LP Do you want to leave too? 70
CP Puffy Shyeeep 40

SPN Steal & Kill & Destroy 30
LP A Dispute 110
Y 2 Small Fish 80

Y Not Your Husband 90
Marimont Raise It Up 80
LP Why does this concern us? 20

Y About To Die 100
LP Wash My Feet 40
OCS You Must Decrease 20

OCS You Must Decrease 0
Y 2 Small Fish 60
LP Do you want to leave too? 200

LP Why does this concern us? 40
CP Puffy Shyeeep 110
LP A Dispute 30

CP Puffy Shyeeep 20
Y About To Die 140
Y Not Your Husband 160

Marimont Raise It Up 80  (1)
SPN Steal & Kill & Destroy 60
LP Wash My Feet 80  (2)

LP A Dispute 90
OCS You Must Decrease 60
Marimont Raise It Up 170

Y 2 Small Fish 70
LP Why does this concern us? 60
Y About To Die 130

LP Do you want to leave too? 110
Y Not Your Husband 90
SPN Steal & Kill & Destroy 20
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February 9, 2019 Quiz

12:00 noon

From the north via I-275:
Exit from I-275 at 6 Mile Road. 
Turn right to go west to 
Haggerty Road. Turn left to go 
south past 5 Mile Road. Just 
past the expressway you will 
reach Schoolcraft Road. Turn 
right (west). In .2 of a mile, you 
need to turn right again to stay 
on Schoolcraft. The church is 
then about .7 of a mile on the 
right.

From the east via I-96:
Just before you reach I-275, exit 
at Newburgh Road (exit 173a), 
merge onto Schoolcraft Road 
and take that west past I-275 
and past Haggerty Road. In .2 
of a mile, you need to swing 
right to stay on Schoolcraft. The 
church is then about .7 of a 
mile on the right.

Lake Pointe Bible Church
42150 Schoolcraft Rd
Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 420-0515
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5 Mile Road

Schoolcraft Road

Wilcox Road

The All Timers Tournament uses the Youth for Christ quizzing 
style. That means one way to win a quiz is “by position.” As quizzers 
answer correctly, they move to the left of the line of quizzers. If the 
three on a team can quiz their way to the three left-most chairs (the 
medal chairs), they win the quiz. A variation of the position win is 
“the challenge”: if a team has two quizzers on medal chairs and has 
just scored, its third quizzer can challenge for the remaining medal 
chair. A challenge occurs between one person on each team.

For the first playoff quiz between the top three teams from the 
morning, Beauty and the Beards found itself down by 50 points 
with two questions left. Since there are no bonuses in a quiz, it could 
not win except by a challenge. Clay Stanton got question 14 to join 
Michele Stanton on the medal chairs and Paul Paternoster then 
successfully challenged Brittany Matthews and Mike Peterson for the 
third chair. Beauty and the Beards thus won even though they were 
still 30 behind on points.

In the Finals, Michiana Mania, a first-time team from Indiana, 
almost won by position, something that has never been done before 
in the Finals. But their winning answer was overruled after a contest 
from Clay. The quiz remained up for grabs after that, going into 
question 15 with the score 50–60–70, but Brittany sealed the deal for 
Remarkable Indeed, winning the jump on question 15 and giving the 
correct answer.

The tournament stats are available to download at http://bq1.net/
Bible%20Quizzing/Tournaments/All%20Timers/2019/.

1 Remarkable Indeed
2 Michiana Mania
3 Beauty and the Beards
4 Without Having Studied
5 I Honor My Father
6 One Point in History
7 The Graffs
8 Scorpions of Death
9 The Verdict
10 Called by Name
11 CP Y The Wolf

All Timers Tournament Round-up

Final Team Standings

All Timers Tournament top 10 All StarsBeauty and the Beards–50, Remarkable Indeed–80, Michiana Mania–70

Champions: Remarkable Indeed

3rd place: Beauty and the Beards



!"#$%&'$
!"#$%&$'(): All quizzers, coaches, officials and parents are asked to 
complete the pre-registration form and turn it in at the February quiz. 
Even if you know that you will not be going to Chicago, it helps the 
Steering Committee to have that information.
*&$+,(): Quizzers will be announced (but not teams; those will be 
announced by the All Teams Practice). Confirm you are going and pay 
for quizzer team fee and/or T-shirts to Jerry Graff by the end of the 
Day of Champions Tournament.
March 15: Deadline to take advantage of DBQ's reserved block of 
rooms at Hilton Garden Inn.
*&$+,(-.: Chicago All Teams Practice at Lake Pointe Bible Church.
/0$12(3!"#!$$"P.M. hotel check-in. An orientation meeting will be held 
Friday evening at 9:00 (Chicago time) in the hotel meeting room 
we have reserved. This is a mandatory meeting for all Detroit Bible 
Quizzing participants. 
/0$12(4: On Saturday, breakfast at the hotel is between 6:30–7:25"A.M."
Quizzing starts at 8:00"A.M. at the university, but plan on being there by 
7:45"A.M."
/0$12(5: On Sunday morning, breakfast at the hotel is between 7:00–
9:00"A.M. We will have a joint worship service/sharing time starting at 
9:00"A.M. back in the meeting room. 12:00 noon check-out. 

(%)*+"$,-./0/,
1$*2,3$$,*+%,!#450/6 DBQ will (1) register the teams with the World 
Bible Quiz Association ($40 per team) and (2) design and obtain the 
T-shirts. The per person cost of these two items is payable to DBQ and 
to be given to Jerry Graff on March 9, as follows:
%"&'("6%177"$8, the cost is $10 toward the team fee and $10 for the 
shirt, for a total of $20. 
%"&'("+9&+,"8, the T-shirt is complimentary. 
%"&'("9:,"$8, the T-shirt is optional, but if you want one (the cost is $10) 
please order it and pay Jerry Graff on March 9. 
7.0$'. DBQ has arranged a discount at the Hilton Garden Inn (see 
below) with a block of rooms being held until March 15. However, each 
quiz group or family needs to make its own arrangements with the 
hotel to reserve your room(s). The discount rate is $99 per room per 
night plus tax.

8."*04.+/
We will be staying at the Hilton Garden Inn. The address is 455 
Riverstone Parkway, Kankakee, IL, 60901. The phone number is 815-
932-4444. The web site is http://hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/
illinois/hilton-garden-inn-kankakee-MDWKAGI/index.html. Plan on 
approximately 5-6 hours travel time from the Detroit area.

We will be quizzing at Olivet Nazarene University in Bourbonnais, IL. 
The address is 1 University Ave, Bourbonnais, IL 60914. The web site 
is http://www.olivet.edu. The school is 6 miles north of the hotel. Plan 
on a 20-minute drive 

!"#$%&'(%!)*%+"),&-.
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7.9,(5$,1$*2/,:*%$,;<=
Every quizzer who qualifies for the Chicago Tournament gets placed 
in a pool. A team of quizzing leaders get together and put the teams 
together like an intricate puzzle. This team-makeup committee 
considers quizzers’ local performance all year long (but especially in 
the March Day of Champions Tournament), their home location and 
how close they are to other quizzers in their area, their specialization 
(if they have one) and overall team chemistry. Each team is then 
assigned a coach that best fits that team’s makeup.

>4'',1#$5$,?$,(+,('',1$*2/,@5*"04"$=
Yes, on Sunday, March 24, from 2:30-4:30 P.M., snow or not, we will be 
having an all teams practice. It is required for all quizzers and coaches 
attending. It will be at Lake Pointe Bible Church, 42150 Schoolcraft, 
Plymouth, MI 48170. In addition, coaches are encouraged to be 
creative and try to get their team together for a practice during the 
week, perhaps with another team as well.

>#*0,(A.&0,15*+/<.50*04.+,1.,-#4"*B.=
Each church or quizzing group is responsible for its own 
transportation. There may be room in another church’s van for you if 
you need a ride, but you must make your need known. 

>#*0,(A.&0,3..%=
Breakfast is included in the hotel's room charge. All of your remaining 
meals for the weekend will be on your own. Plan on whatever meals 
you will have while traveling and then add Friday dinner, Saturday 
lunch and dinner, and Sunday lunch going home. You should have 
somewhere between 4-7 total meals depending on when you travel. 

7.9,C.$/,!.2$.+$,D$0,(,C?E,1F!#450=
At the hotel on Friday evening, there will be a DBQ orientation 
meeting. At that time, the DBQ T-shirts for the Tournament will be 
unveiled. We try to obtain a different color for each team, as well as 
yet another color for all the parents and others who order a T-shirt on 
March 9. 

>#*0,!0&GG,!#.&'%,?$,?5.&B#0=
A medical release form for quizzers 17 and under who will not 
be accompanied by a parent (see attached sample). What else: 
swimsuit for the pool or hot-tub, work-out gear for the Fitness Center, 
quiz portion and study materials (for last minute review!), clothing 
apropriate for the season (stay warm and dry!).

7*)$,(,D5$*0,142$H
Make sure that you plan on getting to know others outside of your own 
church. Take a risk. Make a new friend. Scripture says that the world 
will know us by the kind of love we show each other as Christians. 
Let’s make sure we show them exactly what the Lord meant by that. 
It’s gonna be a great time! We can’t wait to see you all down there!
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I, ________________________________________, PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN 

OF ________________________________________, AUTHORIZE ANY MEDICAL 

CARE DEEMED NECESSARY BY AN ACCREDITED PHYSICIAN, NURSE OR 

HOSPITAL WHILE ATTENDING THE CHICAGO TOURNAMENT ON APRIL 5 – 7, 

2019.

FAMILY INSURANCE COMPANY:  ____________________________________

POLICY NUMBER:  _______________________________________________

HOME PHONE:  ____________________________________________________

WORK PHONE:  ____________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL CONTACT AND PHONE:  _______________________________

___________________________________________________________________

WHAT MEDICAL INFORMATION SHOULD THE SPONSORS KNOW:  _________

___________________________________________________________________

IS YOUR SON/DAUGHTER CURRENTLY TAKING ANY PRESCRIPTION 

MEDICATION? _______ YES  _______ NO

IF YES, WHAT:  ____________________________________________________

SIGNED:  

DATED:  




